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Tom Brady is currently the quarterback of the New England Patriots. Since he 
became the starting QB, the Patriots have won three Super Bowls—Brady was 
the MVP in two of them. He’s been selected to play in eight Pro Bowls and 
holds the NFL record for most touchdown passes in a single regular season. 
His playoff win total is the highest in NFL history.

If you hate football, maybe you’ll find these facts interesting: Brady is married 
to a Brazilian supermodel. He has hosted Saturday Night Live. He has 
appeared on The Simpsons and Family Guy. And he’s a sponsor for Stetson 
Cologne. So I guess he smells good, too.

Oh yeah, and he makes a lot of money.

But do you know that the only reason Brady got to play in the fi rst place is 
because the Pro Bowl quarterback in front of him suffered a hit that caused 
internal bleeding? Ouch! That’s when Tom Brady quit talking and started doing.

A big step towards knowing God is getting in the game. Forgive my cheesy 
sports analogy. At some point, we all have to get off the bench and go where 
the action is.

That’s part of my story. Long before I was in a habit of praying and listening to 
God, I found myself in a place of influence. I wanted to know God because I 
wanted to accurately represent God.

Whether you know it or not, you have influence. You can use that influence to 
represent God well, or you can ignore the influence that you have. You can 
waste it. You can sit on the bench.

Okay, that’s not a good idea. Listen to what Jesus says:

“You are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden” 
(Matthew 5:14).

*from Know God devotional. Go to http://goo.gl/xrjd5 for more information
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Do you know someone whose world seems a little dark right now?  Maybe you 
know someone who’s making terrible decisions. Or maybe you know someone 
who’s intelligent or eloquent, but when it comes to faith they’re just . . . well, 
in the dark. That’s what Jesus was referring to—a world full of darkness.

Into that world, Jesus sends you. In a world where the power’s out, you have 
a flashlight. Not because you’re perfect, you have it all together, or you’re 
better than anyone. But because you’ve met Jesus—which means you’ve 
encountered the Inventor of light. 

So, use your influence to shine a light. Sometimes that means talking. And 
sometimes that means doing. But the key is this: God wants to use you. You 
were created to be a light in the dark.

  START WITH ONE PERSON WHO NEEDS “LIGHT” IN THEIR LIFE RIGHT 
NOW. WRITE DOWN THEIR NAME. PRAY FOR THEM. PRAY THEY SEE THE 
LIGHT OF JESUS IN YOU. ASK GOD FOR OPPORTUNITIES TO TALK TO 
THEM, OR TO SIMPLY BE A LIGHT FOR THEM.

*from Know God devotional. Go to http://goo.gl/xrjd5 for more information




